T HE BL ACK BUL L I NN
WHITE
Havalos Sauvignon Blanc - Chile

Giuliana Pinot Grigio- Italy

Aromas of citrus and white fruit
with herbaceous notes, with
citrus and grapefruit
accompanying its vibrant finish
€6.95 glass €25

Straw in colour, this Pinot
Grigio Vibrant blend of citrus
and orchard fruit. Ripe and
flavoursome whilst balanced
and elegant with crisp acidity
and persistent length.
€6.95 glass €26

3 Wooly Sheep Sauvignon
Blanc- New Zealand
Classical Tropical fruit aromas
such as pineapple along with
notes of green apple and pear
and a touch of creaminess which
lasts all the way through to the
finish
€8.95 glass €38

Gruner Veiltliner, Austria
Zesty and lively, this is a
beautiful white from Austria.
A little like a cross between a
Sauvignon Blanc and a dry
Riesling - it is fresh, lively and
has lots of cool grassy fruit. .
€8 glass € 32 bottle

The Accomplice Chardonnay,
De Bortoli, Australia
Scents of peach and
nectarine from its bouquet.
Undertones of subtle oaK,
creamy and plush palate
balanced by mineral acidity,
culminating in a clean,
lengthy climax.
€8 glass € 32 bottle

THE BLACK BULL INN
RED
Havalos Cabernet Sauvignon,
Chile

Finca del Marquesado, Crianza,
Spain

High tannins with strong red and
black fruit-forward characteristics
on both the nose and palate. A
hint of spice to finish.
€6.95 glass €25

Dark red colour with purple hues,
clear and bright. A very rounded,
well-balanced wine with a full,
long aftertaste.
€8.75 glass €35

The Accomplica Shiraz , De
Bertoli, Australia

Les Chaises, Merlot

A medium bodied Shiraz that
shows vibrant redcurrants and
dark cherry flavours, showing a
hint of sweetness. Smooth, soft
oak tannins finishing with
peppery spice.
€7.95 glass €32

Delicious juicy plummy fruits
with mocha and herbaceous
notes. Layered with notes of
clove, vanilla
€8 glass €32

Havalos, Malbec, Argentina

3 Wooly Sheep Pinot Noir

Black fruits and white pepper.
Medium body. Light tannins. with
ripe blackberries, chocolate,
mocha, black currant, some spice
& green pepper a on the palate..
€8 glass €32

A beautifully fragrant Pinot Noir
with red cherry and delicate spice
aromas. Red berry flavours are
supported by subtle, sweet
French oak characters while the
palate is supple and medium
bodied.
€44

T HE BL ACK BUL L I NN
BUBBLES
Taittinger Champagne
Golden yellow color; bubbles
are fine while foam are
discreet yet seducing.The
nose expresses the aromas of
fruit and brioche as well as
the fragrances of peach,
white presents the flavours of
fresh fruit and honey
€120

Valdo, Spumante
Pale straw yellow in colour
with greenish tinges. The
bouquet is delicately fruity.
Harmonious with a touch of
ripe crab apples on the
palate. The wine is cheerful
and lively.
€60

Porto Leone Frizante
Clean, fresh berry fruit and a delicate,
elegant finish. Pink in colour with
violet reflections. A fine and
persistent bubbles. Aromatic, fruitful
and floral with elegant yet intense
notes of wild berries. Harmonious,
characteristic and elegant.
€30

